Abstract -In Part !' "Developmental Case Study", this evaluation traces anecdotally the increasing application of microcomputer technology in a research pnogramexamining the uses of a robot arm in the rehabilitation of the high-spinal-cord-injured person . This program, supported by the Veterans Administration since 1974, built upon still earlier VA-supported work at Johns Hopkins on powered upper-limb prostheses . The Johns Hopkins University powered shoulder prosthesis served as the basis for the Robotic Arm/Worktable Symtem, whose evolution is described in appiications ranging from handling simple reading materials to self-feeding and the operation of a personal computer, all under the user's control through the same chin control interface employed for the control of the user's power wheelchair.
INTRODUCTION --Fast moving mioropruoeoaorteohnology leading to low-cost, highly capable microcomputer systems has been a key technical element in a research program aimed at examining the practicality of using a robot arm to assist the physically handicapped . Aparticularly critical need exists to provide the high-spinal-cordinjured person with devices that increase self-care and independence for long periods of the day . Such individuals, with total loss of upper and lower limb function, represent one of the areas of greatest need in rehab\!ita1ionengi-ne*ring.
A research program at the Applied Physics Laboratory of The Johns Hopkins University has been under way since 1974 . examining the applicability of robotics to the solution of this problem . The program, sponsored by the Veterans Administration, has now reached the stage of comprehensive clinical testing at Spinal Cord Injury Centers at VA K6edico! Centers at Richmond, Virginia, and Cleveland, Ohio. Early in this p ro g ram, visits were made to patients in Spinal Cord Injury Centers to determine the priority of needs which must be met by this equipment . Some of the important needs identified included self-feeding, management of a variety of reading materials, use of a telephone, use of a typewriter including insertion and removal of a sheet of paper, various hygiene and personal needs, and vocational capability such as the use of a personal computer.
Two approaches offer possible solutions to these need& One approach, that of designing specific devices to address each of these needs, leads to an independent mechanical device for each of the requirements . The cost and maintenance ofsuohduviceuarenonaidereb\e. Operation of more than one such device in a given work area is usually difficult or impossible because of lack of integration among the mechanical designs of the subsystems . For example, a typical electromechanical magazine-reading machine is so large and bulky that it precludes placing other devices within reach of the SC1 patient . The alternative, a single multipurpose device such as a robot, offers the promise of accomplishing many of the required tasks within a reasonable work area, and its motion flexibility should enable it to handle a variety of needed tasks.
Robot Functional Requirements for the SC1 Patient
In the more severe spinal-cord-injured cases, individuals are left with little or no functional capability of the hands and arms. The basic function of the robot, therefore, is to provide a substitute for lost manipulative capabilities. Since the motions, speed, force capability, and controllability of the human arm clearly span a very wide dynamic range, compromises must be made in the selection of parameters for the robot in this human interface applicaation . Among the compromises are some related to safety. Robots in induot/ial epp!ica1iuna, for example, clearly need to perform at high force ievels and with brisk re-Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development Vol . 22No . 1 1985 
NEW VA EVALUATION UNIT HAS PROTOTYPES ON ORDER
You have probably already noticed, elsewhere in this issue of the Journal, a list of promising devices under evaluation by the VA's new Rehab R&D Evaluation Unit . Third on that list is the Robotic Arm/Worktable System for quadriplegics, An order has already been placed for 25 of these in the form of production prototypes --versions of the device that have been carefully constructed so as to be suitable for commercial production in volume.
They will get intensive testing, and it is very likely that at least 100 spinal-cord-injured subjects will have the opportunity to live and work with those 25 prototypes . Obviously they will be finding some things that can or must be improved about the device . But because these prototypes will have been designed tobemanufactured, it should be easier to plan improvements without the risk of creating manufacturing difficulties and delays later on.
The Robotic Arm/Worktable System has, with VA support, been under development at the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory ainoe1874 . It was in that calendar year that Woodrow Seamone and Gerhard Schmeisser and their JHUIAPL colleagues first settled on the design rationale for the robotic aid that they called a "manipulator." It had grown, rather naturally, out of VA-sponsored work by the same team on externally powered u pper limb prostheses, with special attention to the above-elbow amputee.
In the paper starting on these pages, principal investigators Seamone and Schmeisser provide auondenood recapitulation ofthodevice's development with emphasis on the more recent, computer-dominated, period : they conclude with a description of a year-and-a-half of clinical field testing (starting in 1983) which preceded acceptance of the Robotic Arm/Worktable System as one of the first devices to receive the attention of the VA's new Rehab R&D Evaluation Unit.
sponsiveness, but r human beings are not normally permitted within range during robot activation . In contrast, a medical application such as that considered here requires the robot to perform in intimate proximity with the user and ct!!l not present any threat to the person --even in the event of a computer fault or other system failure. Force levels of 1 or 2 pounds and maximum velocities of less than 10 cm per second are typical of safe values for a device operating in close proximity to a human being . And even at these safe levels, it remains important that the user or attendant be able to stop the robot easily and reliably at all times.
The range of motions should, ideally, be greater than one meter, with control precise to within a few millimeters.
A major design consideration is whether the robot should be mounted on the user's wheelchair, or be mounted on a worktable which can be moved only by an attendant, or be made independently mobile, Early models of robots examined in the mid-70's included both wheelchair-mounted (1, 2, 5) and worktable models (3, 4, 6) . At JHU/APL the decision was made to go to the worktable arrangement (6) because the size, bulk, and weight of a wheelchair-mounted system was judged unacceptable to the user.
The JHU/APL project was initiated in 1974 as a follow-up on more conventional prosthetics/orthotics research . The ultimate robot system cost was targeted to be less -1 $10 ' 000 . At that time, no commercial robot SyStE to carry out the desired tasks, thE c : sidered safe for npom1ioninc|oaepnzximitytoa~.ace!cappedpenson .and that was within the allowable cost range . However, during the 1809-1S73time period, JHUA4PLhed developed a lowcost 3-degrees-of-freedom powered prosthesis for shoulder disarticulation amputees that had the desired limited force and velocity characteristics . Since the initial study of the applicability of a robot arm was aimed at studying requirements and interface methods to control such devices (as opposed to detailed design and e!ectromaohaniuul implementation methods) a decision was made 1ouoethmexisting JHUIARLpowered shoulder prosthesis andmodifyitappnopriote!yfortheeadyvobotoiud\em.
The basic robot arm was initially implemented with five degrees of freedom:
1. Hand grasping; 2. Wrist pronation/supination; 3. Elbow flexion/extension; 4. Shoulder motion flexion/extension (coordinated with elbow motion) ; and 5. Turntable motion (comparable to shoulder internal/ external rotation).
A sketch showing these degrees of freedom and the range of motions is shown in Figure 1 . Initial testing with that model soon revealed it to be unsatisfactory, primarily because radial and vertical motions from a turntable could not carry out many of the desired functions satisfactorily. The result was an early decision to add a sixth degree of freedom, implemented by mounting the robot assembly on a servocontrolled 70'cm track . The addiUonal degree of freedom improved the geometric capability sufficiently to allow implementation of the planned list of tasks . input Modes to the Robot in the more severe spinal-cord-injured cases, individuals are left with little or no functional capability of the hands or upper limbs . Many of these individuals retain full range of motion of head and neck and also retain the ability to speak . Possible control inputs for mechanical devices include chin or head motion, eye tracking motion, and voice.
in early examination of control alternatives at the APb, oontnml by voice commands was considered but was rejected because it lacked high reliability . It also proved to be difficult to control the end-point motion of the robot arm by voice . (Considering the significant progress in voicerecognition technology within the past few years, it may be appropriate to reconsider the applicability of voice control to the robot problem .)
Some of the input interfaces for conventional robots considered during the early phase of this project include keyboard entry, joystick or model controls, and punched or programmed magnetic tapes . For applications to the needs of quadrip!mAioa, most of these 'techniques are unsatisfactory because disabled persons lack the capability toprovide inputs to keyboard and joysticks for asustained period of time.
Chin motion input was selected, after much study and evaluation of alternatives, because of its positive control and good resolution capability . The individual user of a robot arm must be capable of watching the end-point motion of the robotic arm at all times while inputting the system . A chin motion up/down sensor with an extra degree of freedom (to permit the necessary !ateral head motion) appeared to be a reasonable approach and has been implemented for all clinical evaluation in the APL robotic arm/worktable system .
Integrated Robotic Arm Worktable Concept
The MC/API_ robotic arm/worktable system has been designed with the specific goal of enabling the quadriplegic to execute total tasks with little or no attendant assistance. To accomplish this goal, a structured worktable concept is utilized ; i .e ., components are located on the worktable in fixed locations that allow the robot to use manual step-bystep mo\ionaorpnyotonsdcompuhs p mont/o!!md motion trajectories to carry out a desired function . This concept makes manageable, for example, even the difficult task of putting a single sheet of paper into the typewriter.
To control the robot, the user calls up the desired program with an appropriate motion to the chin controller . The system is designed for the highly disabled person who is unable to use his arms or hands but has nearly normal range of motion of the head and neck ; these motions control either the robot system or the mobility of a conventional electric wheelchair.
Steering control of the electric wheelchair is achieved by lateral motion of the chin controller (7) . Torque of the motors, hence wheelchair motion, is controlled by how far the chin control lever is depressed . Reverse mode ioselected by means of a microswitch button located on the chin control lever . Very little of the apparatus is in front of the user . The quadriplegic may electively push it out of the way when it is not being used.
The user drives his wheelchair with the dual-purpose chin controller for his normal daily activities . When he approaches the docking position at the worktable, a probe on the wheelchair makes an optical (infrared) connection to the worktable . Theuser lifts thechin controller momentarily and this motion serves to transfer control from the wheelchair motors to an optical link located near one arm of the wheelchair . The chin controller then modulates an infrared signal which has a pulse and a proportional mode that enable it to control the robot arm . This transferability and duality of control gives the quadriplegic muchneeded mobility (via power wheelchair) as well as the ability to drive up to his worktable and begin to manipulate the items arrayed there by means of the robot arm -and to make this transition from travel to manipulation without any need to transfer physically from the wheelchair or to deal with a change in control modality.
A block diagram of the total system is shown in Figure 2 . The robot arm is a 6-dmgroee'of'freedom, computercontrolled anthropomorphic limb . The individual degrees of freedom of this arm may (if the user so elects) be directly controlled by selection of the desired joint to be moved. Motion power is provided by two pancake-style DC torque motors and one geared servomotor used on the horizontal track.
One motor activates elbow flexion, wrist pronation/ supination, or shoulder flexion/extension with parallelogram motions of the forearm . The second motor, located inthevertical column, activates column rotation ortnnnina!' device grasping . Solenoid locks under software control lock all axes not in active motion . The controller for the arm is a microprocessor controller located within the vertical section of the arm, 
FIGURE 3
This robotic arm and worktable system is arranged for the use of a personal computer . Morse Code input device is at far left . Note telephone at far right.
FIGURE 4
This view shows part of the worktable when configured for use of an electronic typewriter, a low-cost machine with self-correcting capability . The telephone is out of sight at the right, but within reach of the robotic arm's terminal device . Vertical post at left of typewriter carries control display at top ; the loop alongside of the column is actually the chin-activated input controller for the arm . Supported by a shorter column and brackets are the Morse Code keyer and a mouthstick stored in its socket.
The worktable is configured with the robot arm on its 70-cm track, with components which are to be manipulated placed at strategic locations on the table . An example of one configuration for the worktable which was evaluated by quadriplegic users is shown in Figure 3 . Components such as a personal computer, telephone, and book reading rack are shown in that arrangement. 5. Move typewriter forward; 6. Put sheet of paper into typewriter; 7. Remove sheet from typewriter; 8. Place either of 2 diskettes into a computer disk drive; 9. Return diskettes to storage rack; 10. Pick up any of five magazines in storage rack and place on reading stand; 11. Return book to storage location; 12. Eat sandwich from plate; 13. Eat with spoon in plate; and 14. Eat from a bowl.
An important toml provided to the quadriplegic is a mouthstick which is moved into a prominent position near the front of the table by the robot . Manipulative functions, such as putting a magazine in place for reading, are accomplished by the robot, while page turning is accomplished by the occupant mouthstick . Likewise, the Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development Vol .22 No. 1 1985 robot can bring the phone to the user's ear, but dialing telephone numbers is done with the mouthstick . The worktable may be configured in many ways with the specific vocational or personal tools desired or required by the user; another arrangement of components on the worktable is shown in Figure 4 . In addition to components such as a telephone handset, a book storage and reading rack, the table includes an electronic typewriter . This typewriter is moved into position by the robot arm, and typing is accomplished with the mouthstick . The na!f'uorv*o1ingfea-tunea of this low-cost electronic typewriter (cost is less than $200) make it possible to produce error-free typed work.
The Morse Code computer interface - Figure 3 showed the table configured to include a personal computer . The input to this computer is via Morse Code in lieu of the keyboard . A standard Morse Code keyer operated by a minute motion of the chin gives the user full control of all keyboard characters, including the Control and Shift keys.
(Since the computer keyboard is not utilized directly, it can be moved to the rear of the worktable .) A series of audible dots or dashes generated by minute chin motions activates a single-chip microprocessor which translates the code into the appropriate ASCII characters and sends them to the computer. An alternate input method is to use sip-and-puff in a tube to create more characters.
These approaches were verified bytests inwhich quadriplegic vo!unteemopemted an Apple computer. Speeds of 60 characters per minute are achievable, and simultaneous key entries such as those required with Control, Shift, or Repeat keys are accommodated . In demonstrations at APL, word processor programs such as Applewriter or Magic Window, and spreadsheet programs such as Visicalc, were shown to be practical software choices.
The demand for this Morse Code interface with the Apple computer was great enough to convince a manufacturer toeign a license agreement with APL to manufacture and ae!l the computer interface device . Integrating the computer with 1hnrobot a/mgives theindividual thecapability to use reading materials in combination with the computer, and supports such tasks as changing disks for computer programs without the need to call an attendant. Improvements in the self-feeding system -Self-feeding by the quadriplegic is one of the more important tasks to be evaluated with this system . During the course of the research program, the devices and the prestored programs used for self-feeding went through many design changes based on user feedback . Changes in the platelbowl arrangement andmdeoignoftheopoonimp/oved1heuoer'eabi!ity to eat sandwiches, hot dogs, French fries, and salads, as well as bite-size food . This spoon arrangement with the wire clamp is shown in Figure 5 .
Two bowls and a plate may be used for eating . When the user approaches the desired portion of food or sandiich in the dinner plate with the spoon, the wire clamp is ut of the way . Clamp motion is activated to grasp the food t the appropriate part of the cycle . After the sandwich or other food is brought to the mouth, the user may command the clamp to open so that he may take the last bite off the spoon.
In thepnootored bowl eating program, the spoon is preprogrammed to go into the bowl (which automatically begins rotating), pick up a bite-size portion of food, scrape the bottom of the spoon to remove drippings, and proceed to the user's mouth . When eating, the user may switch among the several eating modes, e .g ., from bowl to plate or from plate to bowl . The self-feeding mode was tested at APL and at the VA Medical Center in Richmond, Virginia, and shows great promise as a practical eating arrangement.
For use upon completing a meal, a prestored program is provided which directs the arm to drop the utensil and then go over to pick up a facial tissue . The user may use this tissue to clean his mouth and then drop the tissue into the wastebasket.
MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLER
The current microprocessor-based controller uses the Mostek F8 microprocessor as the control means for the robot . (A new system utilizing a 6809 microprocessor is currently being evaluated at the Laboratory .)
A block diagram of the F8 controller and electromechanical subsystems of the arm are shown in Figure 6 . The controller resides on an 8 cm x 36 cm wire wrap card on the back of the robot-arm vertical assembly . A total of 6144 words of ROM exists for controller software and up to 48 preprogrammed motion sequences : 4,017 words ofbatterybackup memory are available to store user-changeable motion sequences . Totol power consumption is approximately three watts for the computer system.
The major tasks performed by the software are system initialization, selection and operation of arm motion under manual or preprogrammed control, and keyboard programming new motion sequence . Under manual control, the user commands the robot arm to its desired position by issuing velocity commands by means of chin motion . Arm motion is started when the transducer is depressed halfway, the zero velocity position . The selected joint is brought to a torque balance condition and the solenoid lock associated with that joint is released . Motion of the chin lever up or down from this position produces bipolar velocity proportional to displacement from the zero velocity position . Viauel feedback of joint motion (or observing the numerical position indicator on the display) provides the means to position the arm to a desired end point . Motion is terminated with a discrete command (a pulse on the chin controller), and a lockup of the joint occurs after velocity has been reduced by the computer to a low level.
An important mode of operation of this robotic arm is the use of preprogrammed motion sequences . Selecting operation under automatic control requires the user to select one of aeveral tasks ( phon e, eat, pick up books, etc .) by calling up an appropriate p a g e on the display panel . Page and name selection of the desired program (i .e ., eat a sandwich) is achieved with propodional corn- mend scanning the programs on each page and then selecting the desired program by a pulse command.
An interpreter program in the software interprets the selected program and then sequences the arm through the corresponding motion sequences . Motion during this phase is automatic, is acceleration-limited, and is commanded to lock up smoothly.
Should motion ota!l due to an obstruction, the motion being executed will time out and the next command in the sequence will be executed . The user may terminate any of the preprogrammed sequences at any time by a single pulse to the chin controller . This provides a safe stop in the event the program has gone astray .
Keyboard programming -An important feature of this system is the programming keyboard for the application programs . This keyboard is designed to be used by either the therapist or an experienced quadriplegic user.
The robot arm motions are specified by functional keys on the programming keyboard, which is shown in Figure 7 at a temporary location near the front of the Block diagram of present microprocessor-based control system and electromechanical subsystems . The functional keys define BASIC-like language elements for easy specification of motion sequences . Commands exist for motion to a point, conditional and unconditional branching, stimulation and sensing of external devices, jumps to other motions sequences, pauses, and more.
FIGURE 7
Partial view of worktable arranged for uuoo,aconventional portable typewriter . Small keyboard temporarily placed to right of typewriter is used to make changes in the robotic arm's application programs ; it is removed during normal operation.
PART 2: CLINICAL EVALUATION
PHILOSOPHY-In undertaking the clinical evaluation it was presumed that some sort of Robot Arm Worktable (RAWT) system might be worthwhile for some quadriplegics to help them carry out a variety of ueeful manipulative tasks, as previously mentioned . It was also assumed that the APIs Robot Arm Worktable (RAWT) system, as initially fabricated, would require additional development and refinement to become worthwhile for these purposes. By seiecting and training quadriplegic volunteers to use this equipment and make recommendations, features needing improvement could be identified . Baltimore-Washington area tests-The first attempts at operation of the API_ Robot Arm by quadriplegics were conducted in the Baltimore-Washington (BW) area . Clinical evaluation at this early stage of the research program was directed specifically at determining whether the Robot Arm should be attached to the user's wheelchair, afvee' Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development Vol . 22 No . 11385 standing pedestal, a bedside table, an over-the-bed table, or a separate desk or worktable . Information was also sought on whether additional freedoms of motion were required, what sort of useful activities might the device perform, how might it be controlled most easily by the uaer, and what sort of ancillary work tools and their arrangement would be most useful . Informal protocols were developed for each quadriplegic as uses of the equipment were explored . The staff consisted of the authors and several interested quadriplegics selected by the authors from among those referred by miscellaneous persons familiar with the project . Two of the first four quadriplegics to use the RAVVTvx*ne brought separately to the'APL for initial orientation to the equipment . This was performed by demonstration and by enabling them to operate it in the laboratory for a few hours at a time under the immediate supervision of the investigators . The unit was then set up in the quadriplegic's place of residence.
For the first evaluator, BW-1, the tests were conducted at the Maryland Vocational Rehabilitation Center, a stateowned facility operated for rehabilitation of disabled persons (Table 1) . During his period of evaluation he was living in this institution and working with the RWAT in a wellequipped occupational therapy facility . An occupational therapist was assigned to assist him . This person had also been oriented to the equipment.
The second evaluator, BW-2, resided in a local nursing home . The RAWT was set up in his private bedroom and mounted on an over-the-bed table.
The third evaluator, BW-3, lived in his own family's suburban household . The RAWT was set up in his bedroom on a desk-type worktable where he could operate it from his wheelchair (Fig . 8) .
The fourth evaluator, BW-4, resided in a small state hospital for the chronically ill . The RAWT was set up on a very small table with the intention that it be used exclusively foraa>f-feeding . For security, the unit was located in the institution's OTIPT facility . The latter three evaluators were not assigned attendants to help in the evaluation of the equipment . One of the investigators visited or communicated by phone with the evaluator approximately weekly, or as often as seemed justified.
Richmond VAMC evaluation project-Evaluation at a VA Spinal Cord Injury Service was first conducted at the RVAMC early in 1983 . This evaluation followed a formel research protocol developed by the Chief of that Service and an Occupational Therapy student interested in this as a thesis project . The latter person was thoroughly oriented in the design, intended use, operation, and maintenance of the equipment in the course of a severalday visit to the JHU Applied Physics Laboratory . This person has since received her degree and has conducted the project as a full-time activity during the periods of clinical evaluation at RVAMC.
The protocol presented the aims of the project within that institution, the study design, instructional procedures, informa- 3 operation by the Principal In as :tor . Atter learning operate it to the extent allowed Jooignand their ovphysical oonUibonm, they were to x!uate it in accord with the protocol . Insofar as possible, each individual was to be scheduled to work with the equipment for at 1---t a few hours daily over a 1 to 3 month period . This w( permit two individuals to work with the equipment eve e same month.
Nine quadriplegics, designated R-1 through R-9 in Table  2 . were involved in the evaluation at RVAMC . All were inpatients and worked under the immediate supervision of the Principal investigator of the pr VAMC . Their work on the RAVVTwa000nduotec !y in a room adjacent to the OT facility . This r conveniently d for wheelchair access by aantsi It was jus enough not only to pr e ii ir dip-approaches for a wheelchair operator to dock a AWT but for evaluation of wt ' iroontro! mw~ ~ the RAWT and with minimum to the equipment, tne evaluator, or other persons.
Cleveland VAMC evaluations-Evaluation at the Spinal r-rd Injury Service at CVAMC was started 6 months after a start at RVAMC. The protocol followed was similar to at at RVAMC in aims and design, but different in staff selection and evaluation procedures . For a andal portion of the evaluation pe'md, the Senior C . tional Therapist at CVAMC was t / the Principal Inv m igator who developed and obtained approval of the protocol and also the person who was personally selecting, orienting, and providing immediate supervision of the quadriplegics working with the equipment . Because of competing obligations, afu!!-timocommitmenttothispn4eotdurinOmuoh of the evaluation period was not possible.
Seven quadriplegics, designated C-1 through C-7 in Table 3 , were involved in the evaluation at CVAMC . As can be seen by the table, patients at CVAMC spent much less time in evaluation compared with Richmond quadriplegics. All were inpatients and worked under the supervision of the Co-principal Investigators at CVAMC . Their work on the RAWT was conducted in a room of a size that did not provide optimal approaches for docking a wheelchair at RAWT, but was otherwise adequate.
Summary of patient characteristics
Significant characteristics of the four quadriplegics who evaluated the equipment in the Baltimore-Washington area are summarized in Table 1 . Prior to becoming quadriplegics, ail were healthy adult males . They were between 27 and 31 years old at the time of evaluation and had become quadriplegics 2 to 7 years earlier . All had different occupations . Between injury and evaluation they had lived in different types of places . At the time of evaluation none had any respiratory problems, and all could sit full upright almost all day without significant fatigue . Other than their quadriplegia, all were entirely well during their evaluations. All had good head-and-neck control and range of motion. Only one, B-3, had any uppeNimbfunction . it was significant to the extent that it enabled him to have marginal nontrol of an electric wheelchair with a manual VAPC controller and mobile arm support, and to get some food to his mouth with the help of a mobile arm support, a special utensil secured to his braced hand, and a backstop on his plate.
Significant characteristics of the nine quadriplegics who evaluated the equipment at RVAMC are summarized in Table 2 . All are male. They were between 21 and 49 years old at the time of evaluation and had become quadriplegics between 5 months and 10 years earlier, Most lived in a VAMC from injury to evaluation . These were the ones who had become quadriplegics most recently . R-2, R-3, R-4, and R-9 had respiratory fatigue problems adequate to handicap their participation in the program . Several had head and neck control rated as only fair or poor . R-1, R-5, R-6, and R-7 had adequate hand function good enough so that they had been provided with VAPC hand controllers on their electric wheelchairs.
Significant characteristics of the seven quadriplegics who evaluated the equipment at CVAMC are summarized in Table 3 . All are male . They were between 24 and 60 years old at the time of evaluation . One had become a quadriplegic 8 months earlier and had not yet left CVAMC. All others lived at home and had been injured much earlier.
Although only C-1 and C-6 were rated as having respiratory dysfunction or a fatigue problem, C-3 . C4, and C-5, had been provided with power recliner wheelchairs which they chose to cycle frequently . C'1 . C'2, C-3, and C-6 had poor head-and-neck control or range of motion or both . Only C-7 had been provided with a hand controller on his electric wheelchair.
Site evaluation procedures and results
The results of the evaluation In the Baltimore-Washington area are summarized in Table 4 . Since these tests were conducted during the early engineering development phase, the system being evaluated did not include many of the advanced features found in the later models . SW-1 was the first quadriplegic to evaluate the Robot Arm outside of the laboratory and for more than a few hours . Initially, the arm was mounted on a small pedestal placed immediately adjacent to his wheelchair to simulate its operation as if mounted on the wheelchair itself. it became evident that accessibility to work objects and their functional use could be achieved best if these objects were stored within reach of the arm and if the operator and these objects were always located at specific places . Robot Arm motions could then be standardized with resulting reduction of task execution time.
BW-2 was accustomed to working in his bed, dictating and telephoning technical reports based on literature arranged on a large over-the-bed reading stand . He used a simple mouthstick for turning pages in preference to a headstick or commercial page-turner . He demonstrated the feasibility of performing a variety of useful tasks including self-feeding, management of a hand-set phone for private conversations, typewriter paper loading, and moving lightweight journals individually between a reading stand and a storage file . He confirmed the advantages of mounting the Robot Arm on a motorized track on a special worktable with specific locations for the operator and the work objects . He also confirmed the need to expedite task execution by programming joint motions for performance of entire tasks . He confirmed that the table-mounted chin controller was a prac1ioal device for control of the Robot Arm . After this device was modified for electric wheelchair nontrnl and mounted on one, he tested it repeuiedly, both indoors for maneuverability at slow speeds on smooth surfaces and outdoors for control at higher speeds on more irregular surfaces, He confirmed that it was a practical device for wheelchair control and was less obstructive in front of his face than a VAPC controller . (He was provided with a VAPC controller for comparison .)
BW-3 was the first quadriplegic to evaluate the Robot Arm worktable system from an electric wheelchair using a wheelchair-mounted controller with the features of independent operator docking and transmission of the control signals by infrared beam through a probe-and-socket interface . He used the system in his bedroom in his family's house . He found that the docking and control system and all opeoial task subsystems worked reliably in this environment ; hovvaver ' ainc*the RAWT system occupied a relative large portion of his bedroom and since he had adequate residual function in his upper limbs to carry out many of the same tasks with simpler assistive devices, he concluded that the system was not sufficiently useful to justify it for him . He recommended mounting the Robot Arm on a smaller worktable with the options of either using it exclusively for self-feeding or connecting it to an additional SEAMVNE& SOW/1E158ER : Evaluation Reports table in order to use the other activity devices mounted on it.
BW-4 used the small RAWT exclusively for self-feeding almost daily for several months . He ate over 100 meals with it . He stated that he enjoyed using it for this purpose, and made various recommendations for improvements in the eating utensils . He was able to compare the function of an APL chin controller with a VAPC chin controller on an E&J electric wheelchair. His testing environments were the chronic hoapital in which he resided and a local community college he attended . When operating the wheelchair he preferred the APL controller to the VAPC controller due to its reduced obstructiveness in front of his face.
The results of the evaluation at RVAMC are summarized in Table 5 . At the conclusion of their evaluations four of these nine quadriplegics, R,1, R-6, R-7, and R-8, rated the RAWT, overall, very favorably . They ate 91 meals with it . They used terms such as, "Eating with it is very satisfying," "I feel !ibno4ed,^^ExceHent '^and^(amextrnmo!yeuUefiad .^R-7 particularly expressed the desire to have one of these units for his use at home . The responses of three other quadriplegics, R-3, R-5, and R-9, are rated as fair to good . They ate 86 meals with it . Each felt that the system was fulfilling to him in the performance of one or more tasks, but felt that the performance of other tasks should be improved . The emperienceoot the remaining two quadriplegics, R-2 and R-4, were too short for inclusion in an overall evaluation.
The two subsystems most valued by the evaluators were those for assistance in self-feeding and personal computer use . Recommendations for utensil modification and plate warming were made for improvement in self-feeding . An on-line printer was felt to be essential for fulfillment in use of the personal computer . The Robot Arm was able to insert floppy discs in the disc drive, but its performance in deploying literature for visual reference while the computer was in use was felt to be unsatisfactory . The designers had originally introduced telephone management into the repertoire of RAWT tasks in order to offer the quadriplegic the option of a more private conversation and one with better transmission fidelity than iapossible with aspeakerphone . The early evaluators at RVAMC did not think that this option was worthwhile, due to the disadvantages either of waiting for the Robot Arm to respond or of being unable to respond because of being involved in execution of another task . Modifications to expedite response were completed in time for R-6 to evaluate the equipment . The succeeding evaluators at RVAMC were either pleased or satisfied with the modified system as an improvement over aspeaker-phune.
Six of the nine quadriplegics at RVAMC evaluated the APL chin controller for electric wheelchair control (Tables  2 and 5 ) . R'1 and R-5 were VAPC hand control users . R-3 and R-4 were accustomed to VAPC chin controllers . R-2 and R-9 were accustomed to attendant-propelled wheelchairs . All six concluded that the APL chin controller was unsatisfactory due to the extent of head-and-neck control and range paquirad, steering difficu!1y, starting with ajo!t poor abuse-resistance, and problems in adjustment .
The results of the evaluation at CVAMC are summarized in Table 6 . At the conclusion of their evaluations none of these seven quadriplegics rated the RAWT as useful . Only two, C-1 and C-7, were willing to work with the RAWT for significant periods . C-1 worked with it for 78 hours over a 3-month period and ate 25 meals with it . C-7 worked with it for 25 hours over a 5-week period and ate 12 meals with it. He restricted his involvement with the RAWT exclusively to evaluating the self-feeding subsystem . Of the remaining ava!uatoro . C-2 and C-3 participated for only 6 and 4 deys, respectively . C4 . C'5, and C-6 participated for only 1 or 2 days each . Experience at Richmond has indicated that adequate test time must be provided and the quadriplegic volunteer must get totally involved in order to sort out the merit of using this equipment to carry out needed tasks. This is believed to be a factor in the results from CVAMC. Problems noted included the large space required for the RAWT, poor performance re!iabi!ity, poor compatibility with bifocals, food spill, poor compatibility when used with a headstick rather than umuuthatiok . Recommendations by the CVAMC evaluators included increasing Robot Arm speed and lift force capability, expediting phone answering, refining eating utensils, and enabling more simultaneous use of subsystems, e .g ., integrating telephone management with literature handling or self-feeding.
Only three of the CVAMC quadriplegics, C-1 . C-2, and C-3, evaluated the APL chin controlier for control of an electric wheelchair . All of these judged it as unsatisfactory. Problems cited were poor adjustability, lack of abuse reoiatanoo, starting with a jolt, excessive sensitivity, excessive head-and-neck motion required, interference with Hover Lift transfer equipment, lack of a power recliner on the wheelchair provided, and lack of compatibility with a reclined position.
The most frequent and significant problems for the CVAMC evaluators in using RAWT and the APL chin controller were incompatibility of the system with a reclining user, inadequacies of the APL chin controller as a wheelchair-control device, and, alternatively, lack of a commercially available wheelchair controller suitable for Robot Arm control as a substitute . These reasons were also perceived to be the principal causes for the limited participation of this group of quadriplegics in this project. All CVAMC evaluators except C-2 and C-7 were reclining users . C-7 was able to use a VAPC hand controller and declined to use the APL chin controller (Tables 3 and 6) . Most of the problems identified at CVAMC have been addressed in the latest chin controller model now in test at APL.
Collective experience and discussion
Involved in this clinical evaluation in three geographical areas were 20 male quadriplegics between 21 and 60 years of age at evaluation . They ranged from 5 months to 26 years between time of injury and evaluation . Their levels of injury ranged from C-2 to C-5 . individual accumulations of time actually working with the equipment ranged from 1 hour to over 100 hours ; 316 meals have been eaten by these individuals using the Robot Arm . Wheel'-tir control system easily learned but lacks finesse .
Improvements in WC controller

